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Letter da-ted 17 September 1981 from the Chairman of the Committee 
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Riffhts of the Palestinian 

People addressed to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith the report of the delegation of the 
Committee which went to Lebanon from 24 to 26 August 1981, at the invitation of 
Mr. Yassir Arafat, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this report to be circulated 
as a document of the General Assembly, under item 31 of the provisional agenda, and 
of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Massamba SARRE 
Chairman of the Committee on the EXerCiSe 

of the Inalienable Rights of the 
Palestinian People 
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ANNEX 
16 Sentenber 1% 

REPORT OF THE DELEr,ATION OP THE CO?&lITTEE 0:I TllE EXJZRCISE 
OF THE INALIENABLE RIr;llTS Ok THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE C': ITS 

VISIT TO LEBANON (211 to 26 Auwst 1981) 

1. In response to the invitation of His Excellency'; Mr. Ynsser Arafnt. 
Chal&an of the Executive Committee of the fialestini Liberntion Orwnization, 
R delegation of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of 
the Palestinian People visited Lebanon from 2h to 26 AuRust 1981 to see nt 
first hbnd the extent of the de.mnGe done by the Israeli attacks in the month 
of July 1981. 

2. The delegation was conposed,of H. E. Nr. Massamba Sarri, Permanent 
Representati.ve of Senegal to the United Nations and Chairman 0: the 
Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestininn 
People; H.E. Mr. Niaz Naik, Permanent Representative cr Pnkistan to the 

United Nations; Ii. E. ?lr. Fogkun Kirca, Permanent Representative of Turkey 
to the United Nations, and H. E. Mr. Vladimir A. Kravets, Permanent 
Representative of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic to the United 
Nations. Mr. Yocara) Yogasundr~m, Chief of the Special Unit on ?%lestininn 
Rights accompanied the delegation. 

3. During, its stay in Lebanon, tke delegation was received by 
H. E. Mr. Salim el-Wazznn, Prime Minister of Lebanon; H. E; Mr. Yasser sir> fnt, 

Chnirma‘n'of the Executive Committee of the Palestine Li‘beration Orwnization 
and H. E. Mr. F~rouk Kaddoumi, llead of the Political Department of the 
Palestine Liberation Ornanizntion. 

11. The delepntion also paid a courtesy call on Wr. Inbnl Pkh.lnd, 
Co-ordinator of United Nations Assistance for Reconstruction afi'd 
Development of Lebanon. 

ziida 
The delegatic,n visited South Lebanon and sex the drvlare cnused in 

(Sidon), Nabbatiyeh and Sour (Tyre). The deleF:ation also visited 
Camp Rashidiyeh and B Palestinian military cnmn in its vicinity. On j,ts 
return to Beirut the deleCat.ion visited the Fakhnni sector where a connlete 
apartment. block ha,?. been demolished during the Israeli raid. 

6. On its visit to South Lebanon the delepation w%s shown the extensive, 
damage done by serial bombing and off-shore bombardment to the 7.ahrnni oil 
refinery, on the outskirts of Snid~a. A bridw on the main Beirut-T:re 
hirhvay located alonrside the refinery had been demolished in the nttnck but 
had been rebuilt 8t the time of the visit. permittinri traffic to nroreed. 
The refinery had &en partially destroyed, the main damafie beinr done by 
bombardment from naval ofr-shore vessels. It was renorted that there had 
been heavy loss of life and considerable damap.e to v.?hicular traific 8s a 
result of the attack. 

7. In Nabbatiyeh the delerntion met the area militnry conmncler of the 

Palestine Liberation Orwnization nod was escorted to some areas which 
had been damwed by the Israeli attack. mis wea was reported to he under 
constant hombrrrdment since 1078. The delepntion was stsvn an orn‘ranaw which 
had been Partially destroyed in 10'1'1 and attacked ncnin last month. 
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A visit was paid also to a refur,ee camp which hod been nbandoned due to 
constant attacks by the Israeli forces over the last few years. 

8. The mnin bridge over the Litani River on the main Beirut-Tyre rend 
hod been destroyed and reconstruction was in pro(:ress necessitatirw n detour. 
It was pointed out that the destruction of this bridp,e only inconvenienced 
the civilian pdpulation as military movements were in no wav hamnered by 
its destruction. Tvo minor bridges further up this river continued to 
handle vehicular traffic. thcqqh these u-e also subject to repeated 
attacks and have constantly to be rebuilt. 

3. I" Sour (Tvre), the delegation "as accompanied by the area Militarv 
Conmnnder to various locations damared in the recent attacks. It was 
noted that not eve" antiquities dating back to early Roman times had been 
spared in this attack. 

10. A visit to Camp Rashidiyeh, situated in Sour offered the delepxtion 
a" opportunity to see the livinrr conditions of the Palestinian refurees 
in the Camp and the extent of the :'nnace done by,the Israeli attacks. 
The delegation was informed that this Camp was'subject to constant attacks 
by the Israeli air force. The delerzation visited the site of a school 
that had been razed to the ground in the course of these continuous attacks. 
Damage done in the recent attacks was extensive, some 1100 houses beina 
completely or partially destroyed.. 

11. The delegation noted the high morale of the inhabitants of the.C%x 
and the speed and determination with which the damage "as being, rewire? 
This was indeed a point noted in all areas visited. 

12. The bdmbint: and rocket attacks on the Fakhani sector in the heart of 
Eeirut had resulted in the complete destruction of several hi-rise .%xutment 
buildings with considerable loss of life. The extent of nron&ty damage 
in this sector alone was estimated at several million Lebanese Lira. 

13. All damwe caused by the attack in July, WRS as fai as could be see", 
entirely confined to civilian targets and appeared to be aimed at 
terrorizinn the civilian population and destroying its morale. 

114 . Suggestions were made, in the course of the visit, that the Israeli 
attack in July had as its chief aim the.creation of antiuathy amonpst 
the Lebanese against the Palestinians through the disruption of the economy 
of Southern Lebanon and throuph the terrorization of civilians both in the 
south of Lebanon and in Beirut. If this was indeed the aim, little heed 
appears to have been,paid to the high cost in civilian cnsunlties that vas 
bound to result in the means used to achieve such a" objective. In the 
absence of any other obvious reason for the attacks and .iudrrinp. particularly 
from the choice of targets, the delegation is inclined to agree with the 
Suggestions referred to above. 
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15. Reference has heen made already to the speed with ;hich the damace 
done by these raids MRS being repaired. The delenation wishes to stress 
that it was deeply impressed by the hip,11 morale of the civilinn populntion 
it encountered during all its visits and the resilience disnlnyed by it in 
repeAt.edly repairing, in some cases overnight, the- dammace aone by continuous 
Israeli attacks; 

16. In its meeting with H. E. Chairman Arafat and I4r. Carouk tiaddoumi. 
and ns ~11 as with other Palestinian leaders, the delecntion was constantly 
reminded that the Palestinian people vere determined to attain their 
legitimate rights in Palestine. 

17. Chairman Arafat, in his meetinK with the delqntion, annlyzed Tsrneli 
aims as follows: the savage attacks were intended to divide the people 
ncainst the Palestinians, to eliminate the Palestinian leadershin and to ruin 
the econonw of Lebanon, particularly the south of Lebanon, by cuttinp 
communications. He expressed, his conviction that the wwession would be 
repeated and that, in fact, Israel VRS in the process of mnssinp: troops 
for a fresh attack. lie felt that Israel was able to pursue this ar~ressive 
policy because of the military, economic and political assistance it 
received from some states, particularly the United States of America. 

18. Both Chairman Arafat and Mr. I(addoumi expressed confidence in the 
Palestinians' ability to withstand any attack that Israel, could mount and 
also that the strong resistance which the Palestinians had been able to nut 
up against the last Israeli attack had resulted, for the first time, in a 
m&jar setback for :Israel who could no lon&er claim that "there is no 
Palestine Liberation Oqanixtion". 

19. However, while the Palestine Liberation Or,zinization was prepared to 
use all means at its disposal, including: armed force, in order to obtain 
the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people. it had the fullest 
confidence in the United I!ations and wished to achieve its objectives 

within its framework. This had been proved by its cooperation with United 
Nrtions bodies an< in the maintenance of the cease-fire. Both Chairman 
Arafat and Mr. Ksrldoumi expressed appreciation for the work of the Committee 
on the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People and stressed the need 
for the Committee's assistance in finding a peaceful solution within the 
United Nations' framework. 

20. The delejiation recommends that the Committee should take stew to have 
the report of the delegntion circulated as a do?nment of the United Mations 
General Assembly and of the Security,Council as well as to include it as an 
annex to the Committee's report to the General Assembly. 

21. The delegation wishes to place on record its appreciation to the 
Government of Lebanon for having acreed to the visit of the delefiation to 
Lebanon and particularly to His Excellency. Mr. Salin el-Wazznn, Prire 
I?inister of Lebanon, for receiving: the dele&ation. The delegation wishes also 
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to express its gratitude and appreciation to the Palestine Liberation 
Orcanization for the generous hospitality it extended to the delwation 
and for the excellent arrnngements made during the delwation's visit. 
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